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ROSSMOYNE AND WILLETTON SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS — FUNDING CUTS 
Grievance 

DR M.D. NAHAN (Riverton) [9.19 am]: My grievance is to the minister representing the Minister for Education 
and Training. I am deeply aggrieved with the way that the McGowan government has systematically treated 
Rossmoyne Senior High School and Willetton Senior High School since it came to government. This treatment 
was directly opposite to what the minister for education, the local member, promised to do when in opposition as 
the shadow Minister for Education for eight and a half years. One could argue that either Rossmoyne or Willetton 
high schools is the foundation stone of our public education system. They are large and currently have 4 600 kids 
between them, growing at 10 per cent a year. They provide an excellent education—academic, non-academic, 
TAFE and otherwise—and an essential program for low-income kids who are educationally aspirational. Over 
900 kids attend the gifted and talented program at a certain time—it is excellent. There are numerous excellent 
schools in our public system. Schools are one of the major mechanisms by which the Barnett government was able 
to reverse the flow of students from the private system to the public system—that is, have a higher percentage of 
kids in our system going to public schools. 
The McGowan opposition promised to do more to help and fund schools. In government, it has done the opposite. 
It has attacked these schools through cuts to finances, both through the front door and the back door, and it is now 
trying to privatise access to Rossmoyne and Willetton high schools, which it would not provide to domestic 
students. One of the first things it did when it came into government was cut the Willetton high school rebuild. 
The final stage of the rebuild was about to commence. It would have cost $11.78 million to build 24 classrooms. 
The government cut that. The excuse was that the money would be reallocated to places with a similar age and 
a similar demand. Why would it allocate funds to similar institutions? That is what it did. 
The government then made a series of cuts to Willetton, Rossmoyne and other schools. In late 2017, it announced 
that it would cut $1 145 for every student above 1 200 in these large schools. The government promised to use this 
money to fund other purposes, but the truth is that it pocketed half of it. Over the term of the McGowan government, 
that cost Willetton and Rossmoyne high schools $9 million. As a result, the government cut a range of programs, 
including a nation-leading program to assist people from culturally and linguistically diverse backgrounds who 
were academically aspirational but had troubles with English. I will come back to that. 
The McGowan government also cut the administrative grant to independent public schools; it eroded the IPS system 
on employing students; and, of course, it attempted to slash the gifted and talented program but, luckily, our 
colleagues in the coalition of the willing in the upper house stopped that. The government even axed funding for 
prizes awarded to high achievers, including scholarships and general exhibitions, and it forced schools to use their 
reserves. All these schools had built up substantial reserves, so when this government came in, we protected those. 
The reserves were earned through good management and were set aside to address emergency funding for issues 
such as collapsing roofs and demountables that had been attacked by white ants, which the department was too 
slow and too unwilling to address. 
The government stopped the flow of maintenance money to these schools to force them, through the back door, to 
run down their cash reserves. When the government recently came up with its $200 million maintenance fund, 
these schools received virtually nothing because they had already spent their own money on maintenance. It was 
an out-and-out attack. The government has pulled, directly and indirectly, $24 million from these schools. According 
to The West Australian, Willetton and Rossmoyne high schools are the first and second-rated schools across the 
public and private sector in the state. Hon Sue Ellery said that she would do the opposite. 
A month or so ago, the government announced that it would provide access to 15 students a year from China to 
seven schools, including Willetton and Rossmoyne. I have no problem with foreign students coming to our public 
schools—large numbers now come to some schools—but they go to schools that have excess capacity. For the 
entire period that I have been in this house, Willetton and Rossmoyne high schools have been prevented from 
accepting fee-paying foreign students because they were full, according to the Department of Education. Now they 
will be forced to take 15 students a year, who will pay, I think—I read it in the news—$18 500-plus a year to come 
to these schools. The minister says that if the schools are full, they will not need to take the students. But according 
to the minister’s statements to me and others, the schools are full. By 2020, according to the minister, the total 
capacity, with the maximum number of additional demountables at Willetton high school, is 2 600 to 2 700, and 
Rossmoyne high school is the same. There will be no changes next year. The minister has written to a range of 
people in my electorate saying that the school cannot change its boundary because it is full. 
If these schools told Western Australians that they could attend schools that are outside the boundaries, outside 
the gifted and talented program, if they paid $18 500, hundreds of students would go to those schools. They do not 
allow Western Australians to do it but they allow students from China. 
The minister says that this will help the ethnic diversity of these places. She often sat in those schools. They are 
some of the most ethnically diverse schools in the nation, with 60 to 70 per cent of the kids coming from CALD 
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communities. It is one of the beauties and strengths of the schools. It is one of the beauties and strengths of my 
electorate. But do not use that excuse; that is rubbish. The government is privatising access to these schools, of 
which it has stripped $24 million, to solve its stupid mistake with international students. It is the government’s 
mistake; do not take it out on Rossmoyne and Willetton high schools. 
MR P. PAPALIA (Warnbro — Minister for Tourism) [9.26 am]: I am responding today on behalf of the 
Minister for Education and Training. 
Dr M.D. Nahan: You think it’s funny! 
Mr P. PAPALIA: I think you are funny. 
The ACTING SPEAKER (Ms S.E. Winton): Thank you, members! We will not have interjections. Thank you. 
Mr P. PAPALIA: I am responding today on behalf of the Minister for Education and Training. She has prepared 
a comprehensive response, so I will read it. 
It is important to state, for the record, that this government completely disagrees with the premise of this grievance. 
To suggest that Western Australian public schools are being privatised is completely false and misleading. No 
public school in Western Australia is being privatised. We have had to assume, given the member’s media 
commentary, that his issue is with the Department of Education’s plan to increase the number of international students 
able to study at WA schools through the selective entry program. There is nothing new about Western Australian 
schools enrolling fee-paying international students. In fact, both primary and secondary public schools have 
enrolled international students since 1984. Students living in the local intake area will continue to be guaranteed 
a place at their local school. Enrolment is also guaranteed for students selected for a gifted and talented program 
at a particular school. These guarantees have not changed. 
What is new is this: unlike the previous government, we have a plan to improve and expand international education 
in this state. International education creates jobs, it helps diversify our economy, and it promotes cultural diversity 
and acceptance. Having overseas students in our schools helps students build international relationships, learn 
about other cultures and gain global perspectives. 
Several members interjected. 
Mr P. PAPALIA: Acting Speaker, I am responding to a grievance. The normal protocol is that it is heard in silence. 
Dr M.D. Nahan: You’re laughing! 
The ACTING SPEAKER: Member for Riverton! 
Mr P. PAPALIA: I am laughing at you, mate! 
Having overseas students in our schools helps students build international relationships, learn about other cultures 
and gain global perspectives. That is why, for the first time in WA, we have a plan to actively market and promote 
WA schools internationally with a range of different programs to support the growth of the international education 
sector in WA. This government has listened to feedback from the international education sector, including StudyPerth 
and education agents, who have often raised the issue of lack of access to Western Australia’s top-performing 
public schools as a barrier to expanding international education at the school level. 
Dr M.D. Nahan interjected. 
The ACTING SPEAKER: Member for Riverton, I call you to order for the first time. 
Mr P. PAPALIA: On 31 October, executive director of StudyPerth, Phil Payne, said — 

The Department of Education’s initiatives aim to grow this number, incrementally and judiciously, to 
ensure that all parties benefit. 
One initiative will offer a very limited number of places to international students to study in one of 
seven of the Department’s most sought after schools. It is anticipated this initiative will be very popular 
with international students and their families, and will strengthen the brand of WA international education 
in overseas markets. 
… 
“Lack of access to the state’s top performing public schools has been a barrier to the much-needed expansion 
of international education in Western Australia.  

Dr M.D. Nahan interjected. 
The ACTING SPEAKER (Ms S.E. Winton): Member for Riverton, I call you to order for the second time. 
Mr P. PAPALIA: Under the selective entry program, a maximum of five international students will be admitted 
each year, depending on the availability of places at each school. If the school does not have capacity, that intake will 
not occur. Local students will not be disadvantaged. The member should also be aware that schools do not make 
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a profit from the enrolment of international students. The fees charged are formulated on a cost-recovery basis 
of what it costs to educate them. In 2019, 312 000 students are enrolled at public schools in Western Australia. 
There were 774 international enrolments in semester one. That is 0.25 per cent of total enrolments—hardly an 
over-reliance on fee-paying students. 
School principals will manage student intake into this program. They will be able to clearly determine that they 
have places available. No intake will occur at all in any year if there is no capacity. Schools will make this 
assessment based on the act and regulations. For some reason, the member does not have faith in the principals of 
Willetton Senior High School and Rossmoyne Senior High School to manage that. 
Dr M.D. Nahan interjected. 
The ACTING SPEAKER: Member for Riverton, I call you to order for the third time. I will hear this grievance 
in silence. 
Mr P. PAPALIA: Given that this semester the principals are currently managing enrolments of more than 2 100 students 
at Rossmoyne and more than 2 400 at Willetton, the Minister for Education and Training has absolute confidence 
that they can manage that. The member mentioned also funding cuts to Rossmoyne and Willetton. Before I respond 
to that part of the grievance, it is timely to remind the house that the member is the former Treasurer whose legacy 
is leaving the state with the worst set of finances since the Great Depression. It is laughable that the member for 
Riverton, Mike Nahan, is lecturing this government about how to spend taxpayer money. However, I will explain 
to him and the house the changes we made to make school funding more equitable. 
The student-centred funding model was introduced by the former government. A key issue identified with that model 
was that schools were either advantaged or disadvantaged based on school size. Bigger schools with more students 
attracted more funding, giving them increased flexibility to manage their operations, such as offering more subjects 
and options, compared with smaller schools. This led to more parents opting to send their children to those schools, 
meaning that big schools continued to grow and their funding continued to increase. Smaller secondary schools were 
disadvantaged. The McGowan government acted on that evidence. We responded to those concerns by introducing 
an equity adjustment for large senior high schools with enrolments greater than 1 200 from 2018. The method still 
provides additional funding to large senior high schools but at a slower rate of growth. They can still meet all fixed 
costs and generate discretionary funding, but at a level similar to schools with lower enrolments. In 2019, for those 
schools with more than 1 200 students, the per student funding reduction is $1 157 for each student above the 
1 200 students. All schools continue to receive funding for every student and additional funding for Aboriginal 
students, students with disability, students with low socioeconomic status backgrounds and students with English 
as an additional language. 
Earlier this year, the equity adjustment was endorsed as the correct measure to implement in the evaluation of 
the student-centred funding model by Nous Group and the Centre for International Research on Education 
Systems. This adjustment will now be embedded in the model from 2020. The member should be reassured that 
Willetton Senior High School’s total budget is the second highest in Western Australia. In 2019, its total operating 
budget is $23.8 million. Rossmoyne Senior High School’s total budget is the fifth highest, and it has a total operating 
budget this year of $20.4 million. With regard to capital works, as the member for Riverton well knows, 
Willetton Senior High School received a major upgrade of $53.5 million for new buildings. Stages 1 and 2 of the 
works included a lecture theatre; a new arts and media and music building, and new performing arts area; a new 
science building, including an observatory; English and vocational education and training classrooms; and 
a medical centre. I will table the rest of my answer as I do not have time to get through it. 
[See paper 3058.] 
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